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Thin Lizzy

  

 1. Live Rockpalast Are You Ready 1981 (Flv)

  

730 MB

  

    1.Are You Ready?  2.Genocide  3.Waiting For an Alibi  4.Jaibreak  5.Trouble Boys  6.Don't
Belive a Word  7.Memory Pain  8.Got To Give It Up  9.Chinatown  10.Hollywod  11.Cowboy
Song  12.The Boys Are Back In Town  13.Suicide  14.Black Rose  15.Sugar Blues  16.Baby
Drive Me Crazy  17.Rosalie  18.Desaster *Earlie Angel OF Death*  19.Emerald    Line-Up:  
Phil Lynott - lead vocals, bass;   Scott Gorham - guitar, backing vocals;   Brian Downey - drums;
  Snowy White - guitar;   Darren Wharton - keyboards.    

Thin Lizzy, led by the inimitable Phil Lynott, were one of the greatest rock bands ever to come
out of Ireland. This concert from Loreley, Germany in 1981 was filmed for the German TV series
Rockpalast. The set draws tracks from across Thin Lizzy's career and alongside the hits
including "Hollywood", from the as then not yet released "Renegade", "Desaster", a track unique
to this release, and "Memory Pain" which never made it onto any of their albums. Always a
great live band, this DVD captures Thin Lizzy at their very best.
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2. Live at Regal Theater Hitchin (UK) 1983 

  

    1. Jailbreak  2. This Is The One  3. Cold Sweat  4. The Sun Goes Down  5. Holy War  6. The
Boys Are Back In Town  7. Rosalie  8. Baby Please Don't Go    Phil Lynott - Vocals, Bass 
Scott Gorham - Guitar  John Sykes - Guitar  Darren Wharton - Keyboards  Brian Downey –
Drums    

The Hitchin gig is where Thin Lizzy kicked of their farewell tour late January 1983. The gig was
broadcast not only live on radio but also was broadcast on TV as a BBC simulcast, and the
cameras caught the band in fine form. The gig marked John Sykes first live performance with
Thin Lizzy and it could hardly have been a better introduction. Snowy White was never going to
be missed but Sykes dusted down the old tracks and gave them a new sheen while his
presence gave Scott Gorham a much needed shot in the arm as well as having a competent
guitarist to carry the load, Gorham was having to take on a fair percentage of the guitar duties
while White was a member but the twin guitar dynamics were back with Sykes now welded into
the band after months of pre-production. The gig introduced a host of new songs for the then
unreleased new album Thunder And Lighting so featured during the show were the foreboding
"Holy War", the blistering "Cold Sweat", "This Is The One" plus a song that would probably
Lynott's last great epic, the excellent "Sun Goes Down". And of course there was time for a few
of the old numbers with "Jailbreak", The Boys Are Back in Town" getting the standard outing but
the newer sounds being so vibrant and energetic they do tend to make the older material
sounds old, but it must have been a good complaint. The old reliables were always going to
favorites but this early on the tour the newer songs were going down a storm.a nd the band
indeed sound fresh, even carrying a couple of hard core drug addicts. Hitchin is one of the finest
nights from the Farewell tour. The band are on form and the crown are eager. A top class live
recording given it comes from a BBC source tape and straight from the board.
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